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ABSTRACT 

This study had been designed and performed to evaluate effect of different levels of perlite on performance

of male broiler chicks. The experiment design was arranged as randomized complete bocks in 4 × 2 factorial

arrangement of treatment. 180 male broilers of Ross 308 commercial hybrid was designated into 3 groups (0,

2 and 4 %). 3 replicates of 20 birds were assigned to each treatment. During the examination period, weight

gain, consumption of feed and feed conversion ratio (FCR) was assayed. Data by SAS software in 5% standard

deviation were analyzed. Results shown that consumption of perlit in 2% treatment results in significance

increased in weight and significance improvement on chicks performance during cultural period than to other

treatments (p<0/05). Although no observed any significance differences in feed intake (p<0/05). It seems that

increasing of weight and improvement of performance in 2% treatment is result from the effect of perlit on

metabolism and optimum absorption of feed.
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Introduction

Perlite is one of the volcanic, Aluminum-Silicate

minerals which are hydrated and clear in color and

there can be found tiny holes inside. Raw perlite is 

transparent and light grey or gloss black and if it is

put in the temperature of 871 degrees centigrade will

increase 4 to 20 times in volume and its color will

change to snow white or grey white. Perlite has

neutral pH and it was confirmed by the official

congress of controlling animals as a feed additive in

U.S. Its usage as an additive is also confirmed in

Europe. Concerning the chemical constituent, it

contains Aluminum and Silicate components [1,18]. 

Glodek [5] was shown that adding perlit to pig

diet results in experimental pig weight gain than to

experimental group. Yalchin et al., [19] reported that

using of zeolite in diet results in boiler weight gain

than to experimental group. Talebali and Farzinpour

[18] with adding 1-2-3% perlit to diet reported that

1% perlit treatment causes more weight than other

treatments. Mirabdolbaghi et al., [8] also achieved

same results. According to their reports, adding 2.5%

Clinoptilolite to broiler diet in final period of

culturing causes the significance differences in weight

increasing than to experimental group. 

Materials and method
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- Birds and Diet

180 one day old male broiler strain Ross 308

were supplied and by chance divided to 3 groups (0,

2 and 4% perlit treatments) and each group contains

3 repetitions and each repetition contains 20 chicks,

maintained in discrete net cage in adjacent together

and upon bed. Situation for all groups were identical

with exception that from day one of cultural period,

experimental group received base diet (without perlit)

and experimental groups received base diet with 2

and 4% added perlit. Diets according to American

national research council [10] recommendation

regulated and chicks were fed in two initial (1 to 21

days of age) and growth period (22 to 42 days of

age). Water and diet gave to chicks in free form.

During cultural period, all cultural situations from

aspects of temperature, light, ventilation and

management for all chicks were identical. The mean

of feed consumption, increasing weight and FCR in

each week were accounted and determinate.

- Statistical analyses

The results of the research have been statistically

analyzed using the linear model of SAS software

(14). When significant difference among means was

found, means were separated using Duncan’s multiple

range tests.  

Results:

According to table 1 there was significance

increasing from aspect to weight in initial (7 to 21

days of age) and growth period (22 to 42 days of

age) in 2% perlit treatment than exprimental

treatment and 4% perlit (p<0/05). In total cultural

period (7-42 days of age) were observed significance

increasing in 2% perlit treatment chicks weight than

exprimental treatment (p<0/05). According to table 1

were not observed any significance differences in

feed consumption in initial (7 to 21 days of age),

growth (22 to 42 days of age) and total cultural

periods (7-42 days of age). According to table 1

FCR in initial (7 to 21 days of age), growth (22 to

42 days of age) and total cultural periods (7 to 42

days of age) in 2% perlit treatment, were observed

significance decreases than exprimental and 4% perlit

treatments.

Discussion:

According to current research results, using of

perlit in chick diet in difference periods, results in

significance increasing weight in 2% perlit treatment

than to other experimental treatments. Glodek [5]

was shown that adding perlit to pig diet results in

experimental pig weight gain than to experimental

group. According to their aspects, the major effect of

perlit on growth can be related to physical structure

of this material, that several existed channels on this

material with saving water consequently gas

absorption and anti growth agents such as ammonia,

hydrogen sulfate, prevented from respiratory disease

incidence and also with absorption of fungi toxins

especially aflatoxins and heavy metals, has decreased

from probably intoxications [1,5]. Yalchin et al., [19]

reported that using of zeolite in diet results in boiler

weight gain than to experimental group. Talebali and

Farzinpour [18] with adding 1-2-3% perlit to diet

reported that 1% perlit treatment causes more weight

than other treatments. Mirabdolbaghi at al., [2] also

achieved same results. According to their reports,

adding 2.5% Clinoptilolite to broiler diet in final

period of culturing causes the significance differences

in weight increasing than to experimental group. Also

Salari et al., [14] in one research were surveyed the

effect of Aluminum-Silicates consumption on broiler

diet and reported that consumption of 1-2% of these

materials causes the weight gain in during the

cultured period that is in line with current research

results. While according to some researchers aspects,

adding Aluminum-Silicates to broiler diet haven't

significance effects on chick's weight [2,3]. Probably,

observed weight gain in this examination and other

studies results from the effect of perlit on feed

metabolism. As perlit with  absorp tion of

gastrointestinal inside materials water causes the

reduces of passing material speed and consequently

makes enough time to digestion and absorption. Also

perlit with ion exchange specificity cause more

absorption of some materials such as captions.

According to this research results wasn't observed

significance differences on intake feed between

growth (22-42 days of age), final (43-49 days of age)

and total cultural period (1-49 days of age) diet. That

this results is pro with Mirabdolbaghi at al., [9]

results. These researchers reported that using of

Clinoptilolite (zeolite, bentonit and perlit) in broiler

diets haven't significance effect on consumptive feed.

Onagi [12] with survey two types of Aluminum-

Silicates on Leghorn performance shown that feed

intake through using of Aluminum-Silicates was

decreased. He expressed cause of this matter is more

cessation of feed in gastrointestinal and consequently

decreases of chicks tendency to eating [12]. In other

experiment, Ogoz and Kortogli [11] declared that

adding 2.5% Clinoptilolite to broiler diet caused the

decreasing of feed intake, which is not in line with

this research finding. Most of the noted reports

indicate that using of perlit in diet hasn't significance

effect on feed intake that is in line with current

research findings. According to current research

results, FCR in initial (7-21 days of age), growth

(22-42 days of age) and total cultural period (7-42

days of age) was observed significance decreases in 
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Table 1: Chemical composition of perlite.

Percentage present Constituent

71-75 SiO2

12.5-18 Al2O3

2.9-4.0 Na2O

4.0-5.0 K2O

0.5-2.0 CaO

0.1-1.5 Fe2O3

0.03-0.5 M gO

0.03-0.2 TiO2

0.0-0.1 M nO2

0.0-0.1 SO3

0.0-0.1 FeO

0.0-0.1 Ba

0.0-0.5 PbO

0.0-0.1 CrO

Dogan et al., [4]

Table 2: Ingredient and nutrient compositions of experimental diets.

1-21 Days 21-42 Days

---------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------

0%  perlite 2%  perlite 4%  perlite 0%  perlite 2%  perlite 4%  perlite

Ingredient

Corn 54.5 54 45 62.64 39 59

Soybean meal 34.14 34.19 35.81 27 27.7 27.7

Oil 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5

M ethionine 0.6 0.6 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.6

Lysine 0 0 0 0.2 0.2 0.2

Vit-permix 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25

M in-permix 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25

DCP¹ 1.6 1.6 1.62 1.13 1.13 1.13

Oyster 1.44 1.4 1.33 1.48 1.44 1.39

Salt 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28

Perlit 0 2 4 0 2 4

Starch 1.06 1.41 7.37 0 2.6 2.6

Fine sand 3.38 1.46 0.07 3.67 2.05 0.1

Nutrients

M E² 2850.21 2850.11 28050.14 2920.54 2920.03 2920.03

Protein% 20.5 20.51 20.5 18.17 18.18 18.17

Calcium% 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.89 0.89 0.89

Phosphorus% 0.44 0.44 0.44 0.34 0.34 0.34

M E/Protein 139 138.96 139.03 160.69 160.64 160.64

Calcium/Phosphorus 2.23 2.23 2.23 2.56 2.54 2.58

DCP¹ = dicalcium pHospHate. M E  = M etabolisable energy. Per 2.5 kg mineral supplement containing 99200 mg magnesium, 84700 mg²

zinc, 50000 mg iron, 10000 mg copper, 990 mg Iodine, 200 mg selenium, 250000 ml gram Colin chloride. Per 2.5 kilogram vitamin

3 3supplement containing 900000 IU of vitamin A, 200000 IU of vitamin D , 19000 IU of vitamin E, 200 mg vitamin K , 18050 mg vitamin

1 2 3 5 6 9 12B , 49000 mg vitamin B , 9800 mg vitamin B , 29650 mg vitamin B , 2940 mg vitamin B , 1000 mg vitamin B , 15 mg vitamin B ,

100 mg biotin, 190000 mg cholin chloride, 1000 mg antioxidant.

Table 3: Effect of experimental treatment on performance of broiler chicks in different period (X ± SD).

0%  perlite 2%  perlite 4%  perlite

Weight gain (g)

7-21 Days 518±18.4 b 602.33±11.08 a 554.17±17.50 b

22-42 Days 1228±40.5 b 1315.50±21.90 a 1272.33±33.30 b

7-42 Days 1746.01±23.02 b 1917.83±25.87 a 1826.50±27.50 ab

Feed intake(g)

7-21 Days 866.67±21.01 881.6±25.2 883.00±29.27

22-42 Days 2618.68±50.02 2553.33±49.47 2574.34±61.05

7-42 Days 3458.33±60.89 3435.00±52.1 3457.33±68.90

FCR

7-21 Days 1.67±0.03 a 1.46±0.02 c 1.59±0.05 b

22-42 Days 2.13±0.07 a 1.94±0.06 b 2.02±0.04 b

7-42 Days 1/99±0.01 a 1.79±0.03 c 1.88±0.02 b

2% perlit treatment than exprimental and 4% perlit

treatment (p<0/05). Zelobina [20] in one study were

surveyed the effects of zeolite on broiler growth and

metabolism and achieved that adding 3% perlit to

chicks diet for 49 days causes improvement of meat

quality and decreases of FCR [20]. In other

experiment, Ganter [6] measured the effect of adding

zeolite to broiler diet. In that study some chicks were

fed with 2% perlit. Achieved results shown that FCR

in chicks which fed with zeolite, were about 0/1 less

than experimental group. In one research the effect

of Aluminum-Silicates in broiler diet surveyed and
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determinate that use of 1-2% of these materials

causes decreasing FCR [7,14]. Also Talebi and

Farzinpour [18] with adding 1-3% perlit to boiler diet

causes improvement performance and FCR. While in

other studies reveals that adding Aluminum-Silicates

to boiler diet haven't effect on FCR in during cultural

period [2, 3]. According to some reports, Aluminum-

Silicates haven't significance affect on boiler FCR

that seems the cause of this matter is absence any

nutrient such as energy, protein in perlit composition.

But some researchers reported that using of

Aluminum-Silicates in diet causes improvement of

FCR. This researchers expressed that decreasing of

boiler FCR after using of Aluminum-Silicates, can be

results from losing of nutrient passing speed from

gastrointestinal in result of feed water absorption by

Aluminum-Silicates and prolonging of digesting and

absorbing time and effect of gastrointestinal enzymes. 

The differences between expressed reports can be

results from differences in type of used Aluminum-

Silicates in examination.
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